
  

SOLDIERS AND ABOLITIONISTS.—

On one ot the Indiana Central

Railway trains, yesterday, a

“yyide-mouthed and snag-toothed
white cravattee hypocritical
Abolitionist was gassing. He
denounced Voorhees; he de--

nounced Vellandigham; he de--

nounoed Pugh ; he denounced, in

the kind of «Copperhead” and
«Butternut? and traitorous liter-

ature all of ;is kidney use, Demo-

crats in general. Two Soldiers,

from the Army of the Potomac,

overheard the fellow. One of

g=== «I dont understand how

a man man can : claim to be a

friend of the Union. and yet be

in favor of war upon ten millions

of people in the Union. You can-

not cover it up much longer un-

der the pretextof love for the
Union. «Waris disunion, cer-

tain, inevitable, final and irre-

pressible.”—Douglas’ last Speech

in the Senate.

5> Tyrants in all ages of
the world and in” all countries

have been afraid of the people.
Have always been unwilling for

 

  
PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE.

BeLLEFONTE, PA.

JOHN COPENMAVER, Proprietor.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the public.
that he has leased, refurnished and refitted the
abeve House where he will he happy to wait upon
those who favor him with their company -
Tae House is large and convenient and far-

nished in the best modern style. It is provided
with a large number of well aired and comferta
ble sleeping apartments, Rooms and Private Par-
lors with or without chambers attached.

Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or for
pleasure, may rest assured that every exertion
will used to render their stay at the ** Pennsylva-
pia Hotel” pleassnt and agreeable.

IIIS TABLE WiLL BE UNDER THE DIRECTION
of an experienced Cook aud supplied with the very
best the market affords, and HIS BAR with the
choicest wines ard ether liguors—charges reason-
able.
The * PexnsyLvania Horer.” possesses great-

er advantages in point of locatien than any other
similar establishment in the borough, being situ-

 
MISCELLANEOUS.
Good News!

|

The War Ended ; |
AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT |

WINER & AIGTLR
STOR:

BISHOP STREET. directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

 

 aced in the business part of the town.
Sufficient stabling provided. and good and trns-

ty hostlers always in attendance.
Attentive, accommodating and honest servants

the people to have anyvoice in

the affairs of the State This st    
them, who had lost his left arm in|

battle, stood matters as long as
he could, and then suddenly raised

from his seat and confronted the

Abolition fool. Ile extendedthe

stump of his war-shattercd limb
close to the sycophant’s face, and

with a revolverin his right hand

told him to «dryup,” or offwould
go his head, Mr- Abolitionist

subsided, and held a newspaper

before his deceitful physingiomy

until he got oft to preach at the

station he stopped at. Soldiers!
this is the right wayto serve the

malignant and infernal creatures

snakes, reptiles, adders, anacon-

das, asps and s:orpions who ar:

going up aud down in the land,

causing all our wee.—Indinapolis

Sentinel, October 1.

True Latest StyLe.—The hoop
skirt manufacturers are turning

out a newstyle among their pro-
ductions. They are

 

to puzzle baclelorsin conjectur-
ing howladies get into them.

They are ofexceedingly small cir-
cumference, and the contrast to

the out-going fashion is more

striking than pleasant. The

skirt trails, the hoops are shaped
like the glasses suspended to

catch the smoke of gas burners.
They are bell-like, but at the top
very narrow. Hoop-skirt makers

are selling their former “blocks”

for kindling wood, and usingthe
new shape. Let us hope that
the ladies will not adopt them.
For doing so Fugeuic merits no
thanks. Fashion this winter,

with its leather trimmings, aus-

tere hues and circumscribed dra-
pery, is looking penitential.
iaasyet

The Duration Of The War.—

The Rev. John Gilbert, of Clay

county, Ky., writes to a friend

in Frankfort, giving a curious
theory with regard to the duration
of the present war. In his letter

he says:
«During the Revoluticnary

war corn blades had seven points

to them ; that is, the blade grew

in such a manner as to have
seven (isiinct points or ends

These seven points indicated the

duration of the Revolutionary
war. Now there are but three
separate and distinet points to
many ofthe blades, and this in-

dicates, very clearlyto my mind
that the duration of the present
war will be three years—the

points of the blades representing

years.

 

———BT

B= It is stated that since
the defeat of Gen. ROSECRANS,

15,000 troops have been sent

from Indinapolis to reinforce him.
What were these troops there for,
hundreds of wiles awayfromthe
geat of war, and whywere they
not sent to him before his
defeat ?—These questions are

easily answered The men who
control public affairs declare that
a defeat in the field is preferable
to defeat at the polls, and these

‘roops were kept in Indiana to
sure a victory at the polls.

Trae Drarr iv MASSACHUSETTS.
—The conscription “works won-

ders,” especially in New England
andstill more especially in the
Old Bay State, the hot bed of

 

Abolitionism. In the district

whose official centre 1s a New-

Bedford two thousand nine

hundred and sixteen men wer-

drafted. Of these the Gevern-
ment gets just forly jive men.
» xty-eight paid commutation,

three hunered and eighty-two fur-

lished substitutes,and seventeen

undred and forty were exempt-

d.
amnesia

«The rose is red,

The wi’lets blue,

Sugaris sweet and,

making |

hoops of diniensions So Arrow as |

"yoursouls, merely to defeat the

true to-day with the rulers of this have been employed, and nothing left undone that
will add to the comfortand accommodation of his

| country. guests, April 17, 1863—tf.

| eeto ONRADHOUSE
| B= Ir takes 60,000 more C BELLEFONTE, PA,
lofficers to administer the civil “3. B. BUTS, Proprietor.
! This well known establishment has neen entire.1 OT + 1 he
| Gov ernment under lincoln, than ly re-fitting and re-furnished througout. and is no

second to nouc in eenteral Pennsylvania in theanv > Preside N
under any other E resident. No comforts and conveniouce it uffords to travelers.—

| wonder the (reenbficks have to

|

People from the country during their sojourn at
! : Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
| be printed by the ream.

 

Conrad House an agreeable and pleasant resting
place.

?oa lil qecommodating servants are always in
113 Ne - , lc attendance ready to supply the wanis and
Ww ell sambo 10% do you 15¢ contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of the

 

nests,
THE TABLE issuplied with all the sabstrntial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which aproduc-
tive country can furnish, or industry, vigilance
and exertion can procure.
THE BAR, will always contain a gererala +

sortment of the very best liquors, that the mark--
co affords addapted to suit themost oapricious
tastes.
THE STABLE will be attended by atten-

tive and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis-
charge the duties pre‘aining to this important de-
partment of a public establishment.
Fromthe attention and time, the propreitor has

devoted to this branch of business he hopesto re-
ceive a liberal portion of the patronage hereto-
fore be wed upon him. May 1, 1862—tf.

GARM AN'SHOTEL
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARIAN, Proprietor.

This long established

{your newplace I”
|” «Oh berry well, massa.’
| «What did you have for your
| breakfast this morning 2”

«Why, you sce, misses biled
three egys for herself, and gib me
de brof.”

daveh
BE The latest style of hoop

skirts is the self-adjusting, double
back action, bustle etruscan, face
expansion, Piccolomini attach-
ment, gossamer indestructible,
polocticomorama. It is a very
sweet thing.

— ose—

and

been purchased by the undersigned, he announe-

A Dutchman was summoned
to court to identify a stolen hog.
On beingasked by the lawyer if
the hog had any ear m rks, he
replied : «Te only eur marks
dat I saw vas dat his tail was cut
off.

refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared tc render
the most satisfactory accomm dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
will be epared on his part to add to the conveni-

ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with
{ him will find . .

TIS PARLEY
plied with the most sumptuous fave

   

 

abundant

 

     most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
| ways ecntain

ms | Tha Chocast of Liquors,
The {His Stabling isbest in tow and will always be
offering to | ¥ the mest true .orthy

.iy
the judge asked|=

B= A woman

sign a deed, ess

her whether her husband com- | fiend ton

pelied herto sign? «ile compel| ~~LAN EXCEI ENTLIVERY
. | igattached to this est chishment, w

me,” said the lady; no, nor twenty| from abroad will find On

like him.”

  

      acai! one ar
all w ' be sa isfied with their aceom-

    

  { from abroad will find greatlyto their aavan
DANIEL GARMAN.

9, 1862.

[HE CUMMINGS HOUSE,
BELLEFON PA.

R. D. CUMMINS, Proprictor.

new Motel, situated on Bishop
rs vorth of the Catholic church, is

all its arrangements, i
ion and enterta

| _ Bellefonte. Jan,

The New Bedford Stanard |
says the whaling business ofthat
port is assummg all the acti vity
and bustle -offormer years,
Quite a new spirit scems to have
been infused among the leading
firms ofthecity.

 

now open for t
guests, It}
style, with hundsen
aud is altoge
the best condn G
THE TABLE wil’ always he

under the wight of the best provisons the market

   

  

  

 

 

choicest and best of liguors——not a sickuing mix-
ture of drugs—but liquor. in there purest and
best state
THE STABLEis large, warm, commodious and

is clean. and obliging and attentive hostlers, are
always in waiting.
A Hack conveys passengers free of charge, to

tory because some of the guns had
no breeclios, 1s spending a few
days at Sandv Hook, looking ont
for a ship that is said to be in

 

 

stays. andfeatis cars, after the arrival an d departer

, ete (UMMINGS HOUSE SAL0O
Connecricur.—The returns ‘his new and splendid Eating Fs-

tublishmentis now open for the entertainment of
the public, where

Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,
Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,
Ham and Eggs. Pig's Peet and Tripe, Sar-

dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickeus,
Stewed Chickens, ete.. ate.,

can be had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
Old Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, + heat
Whisky, Irish Whi y. Hol

land Gin, Currant ne. Straw-
berry Wine, Cham gne, Go si berry

Wine, Sherry Win: rort Wine, ete., ete.
Gin Cocktails, Bro .y Smashes. Sherry Cob-

lers, Whisky Pune! s. and ail other fancy drinks.
Massui & Collins's XXX Philadelphia Ale &

Porter, Cid:r, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilla,, Mineral Wa-

ter, efe., ete., etc.

from Connecticut reportsuch large
Democretic gaines that there is no
doupt of our having carricd the
State.

Erin
Half the failures of life arise

from pulling in ourhorse as he is
leaping.

 

A promising young man may
do very well, perhaps—a paying
one much better.

awe

«Trust” is a good motto for a
Christian, “trust not” is a good
one for a tailor.
rl

Slandor is as much more ac-
cumulative than a snow balles it
is blacker.

 

day or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOM with fine

marble-faced Tables, is connected with the estab—
lishment.
We invite our friends to give us a eall, and

think we can icsure them the utmost satisfaction.
CUMMINGS & FISIIER.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1863 ly Proprietors

C LINTON HOUSE
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. WH ANN, Proprietor.
The proprietor having lensed the above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing tha
pu’lic generally that he has madeevery necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will always co tain the cheicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will containthe choicestliquors that cau

be purchased in the cfty market.
areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on hand to take charge of horzesand see thatthey
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
slose attention to be ablet 0 rende generalsatis
action.
June 6, '61.-tf.

[NITED STAT ES HOTEL.

THIRD STREET,

WILLIAMSPORT. PENNA,

V. 8. DOLBLER, Proprietor,
Aug 28th. 63.

A young man advertises his
desire for a wife—<Pretty. and
entirely ignorent of the fact.”

#s> “Much remains unsung,
as a tom cat said when a brick-
bat cut short his serenade.”

rTaw
One kind of a morteris design-

ed to fill up chinks, another to
make them,

Mosquitoes are like decters.—
They never let blood without
running up a bill.

 

It is not wise to take guilt upon

Democratic party.
 
 

B 00K STORE
BELLEFONTE. Pa.

GEORGE LIVINGEON, Proprietor.

The Undersigned hai g removed
to * Brokerhofi’'s Row,” directly pposite the
Conrad House, still continues to keep on hand a
large assortment of Theol gical, Cl: ssical, Day-
School, Miscellaneous, ant ail the v. ri us school
Books now in use; also, a large ssortment of
Blank Books and Statio wiry, Pho ographs and
Photograph Albums; a so Daily and Weekly
Howspansss) Subscriptions taken cr auy paper S—— ~
or periodical in the Unit:1 States. New tublica |
re at publishers prices. | PLE ASANT GAP HOT EL,

LIVINGSTON PLEASANT GAP, PA.maylb tf GE) RGE {
_ J. XL TIORRESON, Proprietor.

This well known llotel is now kept by the pro-

 

F ALLON HOUSE,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

E, W. BIGONY, Proprietor,

Omnibus running to and from the De pot.
Aug. 28th, '63.

 

   Bully for you.”
a 3 priotor, where he will be happy to wait en the

O PIER INg. jiraxeing publis generally. .
Tyr.

No puns ——

all, and he feals con- |

vieh strangers i KET

HOT MEALS to bo had at all hours of th

A BAUM, AGexT.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS, at wholesale, to bo had at the very

Jowest prices. and warranted to be of the
vary best quality His stock consists

of
WHISKIES,

0id Monongahela Rye Whisky, : 3
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.

Famaica Aum,
New EnglandRum

GINS,
Pure Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES..

Dark and Pale Cognac,
Domestic, (all prices.)

Ghnger, Lavender,
Cherry, Blackberry,

WINES,

Pure Port, Domestic,

Caraway, &c.

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspberry.

CCRDIALS.

Rose, Aunniseed

STOMACH BITTERS.
+ The very best in the markat.

The above liquors, with others not named, will
all be warranted as represeated, and sold at pric.
es tha’ cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers. Hotel-keepers and oth
ers are requested to eall and examine his stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

| All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
{ been purchase: at the United States Custom

 
i J well | Ilouse, and corsequently must be pure and good.

known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of |
the Dizmond, oppose the Court House, haviug | hisliquors a trial. He has the oniy artele of

Physicians are particularly requested to give

Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this

 

es tothe former patrons of this establishment and | Bsiough.
to the tiaveling puplic generdliy, that he intends [5 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just

received and for sale low.
Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

 

Another R quisition
600, 000 MEN WANED!!!

TW ELON, ESAT,

WINE & LIQUOR STORK

NEPF & BITLE
| BISHOP 5. REET, BELLEFONTE,
| TWO DOORS WEST OF LOEB'S MEAL MAK

1 o : : :
the market will afford, done up in style, by the | To purchase their Wines and Liuo:s at the

1

|

and attentive |

Foreign and Domestis
| Suchag

| OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG
LAND RUM,

i Ana all grades of Liquors Hund in the Eastern

Liquors

 

 

found groaning | Ci ies, sold as lowas in Philadelphia and New
York.

—= "Ths young Indy who te- siute sustastby Rest inleRigent ant atieutise | AJ] Liquors warranted to give
fused to go into the rifle manufac-| THEBAR wil atways be supplied with the Satisfaction.

Confident they ean please purchasers, they re
spuctfully solicit a snare of public patrenage

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
argelot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Ofthefinest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862

NFW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK,
Would respestfully inform the people of

Bellefonte and vicinity. that he has opened a ne >
nnd complete Bakery on SPRING street. in 3
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he will ka:
eonstantiy on hand all kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES. CRACKERS,

&e., &e.. &c.,
which he sells at a reasonable and satisfactory
rice
jread Cakes and Piesbaked to order on the

shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad
vantage to get their baking done at this estab
lishment as they can always get pure, wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need them

Sept. 12th, 1862—1y.

SISON A. FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES GIES,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

NO. 506 NorthiNinth Street,

 

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

HE GREAT CAUSE OF

HUMAN MS FRY
Just Published in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
A jecturs by Dr. Culverwell, on the cause and

cure of ~permator hoea, Consumption, Mental
and Physizal Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy.
Impaired Nutrition of the body, Lassitude,
Weakness of the limbs and back. Indisposition
and Incapacity fcr study and Labor, Duliness of
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to So-
eiety, Love of solitude, Timidity, Self-Distrust,
Dizziness, Headache, Affectio 8 of the Eyes,
Pimples on the Face, Involuntary Emissions and
Sexuai Incapacity, the consequences of Youthful
Indiscretion. &e.

¢#> This admirable Lecture clearly proves
that the above enumerated, often self-affiicted
evils, may be removed without medicine and
without dangerous surgical operations,and should

 

be road by every youth and every man in the

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain,
seuled envelope. on the roceipt of six cents or

Ci1AS. J.C KLINE & Co.
127 Bowery, Now Yoik, Post Office Box. 4586

ARE,—

The undersigned would respectfully in-

Nes 2% stuck of Fine Gold and Silver Watches.
Fine Gold Jevelry of every kind aud variety of

beantiful designs

and the best make of Stlver Plated Ware Each
article i8 warranted to ho as represented.

and sa.sfaction guaranteed.
JACOB HARLEY,

No. 622 MARKET Street, PHILAD'A.
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

land.

two poetuge stamps, by addressirg.

YYATCHES, JEWILRY, AND SL-
EY YER VW

vite your attention to his well selected

styles—comprising all of the uewest and most

Alsi, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to coin— |

13° Watches and Jewelry ocarefully repaired,

Successor to Stavfler & Horley)

JOB PRIN{ING NEATLY EXECUTED. !
  

  
NOT A RUM DRINK!

A HIGHLY, CONCENTRATED
VEGATABLE EXTRACT.

A, PURE TONIC,

THAT WILL RELIEVE AFFLICTED AND
WILL NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

AAAAAAAAAAAASAANAAAS

DR. HOOFLAN'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR.C. M J4CKSON.
PHILADELPHIA PA

WILL EFFECTUALLY AND MOSTCER
AINLY

rT > pr
CURE ALL DISEASES

ARISING FROM A
Disordered liver. Stomach, or Kidneys.

Thousands of our eitizens are suffering from |
Dispepsin a nd Liver Diccuses. and to whom the
following question. appiy— we guarantee

HOOFLAND § GERMAN BITTERS,

WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the Kid
neys. an! diseasesarising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FULLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disordersof the Digestive Organs:

Constipation of Inward Piles. Fulness or Blood
to the head. Acidity of the Stomacn. Nauseau.
fTeartburn. Disgust for Food, Falness or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour Eruclat Sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach. Swimming
of the Head, Hurried aud Difficult breathing,
Choking oc Suflocating ensations when in a lying
Posture. Dimness of Vision. Dots or Wens before
the sirht, Fever and Dull Painin the Head. Des
ficiency of Persviration. Yellowness of the Skin
and Kyes. Painin the Side, Back. Chest. Limbs.
&c.. Burning in the Fiesh Constant Tmaginings of
Evil, and great Depressions of Spi-its.

Particular Notice.
There are many preparations soid und r the

name of Bitters, put up in quart Bottles com-
pounded of the cheapest whisky or common rum
costing from twenty to forty cents per gallon, the
taste Jiegusted by Anise or Coriander Seed
This cinss of Bitters has caused and will con-

tinue to cause, as long as they can be sold, hun-
dreds to dre the death of the drunkard. By
their use the system i- kept continually under the
influence of Aleh holic Stimulants of the worst
kind, the desire for liquor is created and kept
up. and the result is all he horrors attendant
upon a drunkard’s 'ife and death.
For those who desire and will have a liquor

bitters, we publish the following receipt. Get
One Bottle Hoofland’s German Bitters and mix
with three quarts of good brandy or whisky, and
the r sult will be a preparation that will far ex-
cel in medicinal virtues and true exsellence any
of the Liquor Bitters in tho market. 1nd wil cost
much less. You will have all the vir ues of Hoof
land’s Bitters in connection with a goodarticle of
liquor, at a muchless price than these inferior
preparations will cost you.

 

 
  

     
   

 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YoU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,

  

WILL GIVE YU
BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS,

WILL ENABLE YoU To
SLEEP WELL,

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT
YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER, &c.

 

2hose suffering from
Broken down ana Delicate Constitutions,

From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
Will findin

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
A REMEDY

That will rest re them to their usnal health.
Such has been the case in thousands of instances
and a fair trial is bot requested to prove the as-
gertion.

REMEMBER,

THAT THESE ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC.

And not intended as a

BE VERAGIIE.
 

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from
the most eminent
Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians and Citi-

Zens,
Testifying of their own personal knowledge to
the benficial effects and medical virtues of these
Bitters,
From Rev.J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of

th Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distsustof
their ingredients and effects. I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not testify to
the benefits he believesto have received from any
simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute t. the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoof.
land’s German Bitters. prepared by Dr C. M.
Jackson, of this city. bec I was prejudiced
against themfor many rg, under the mnpres-
sion that they were chiefiy an aleoholic mixture.
I am indebted tomy friend Robert Shoemaker,
Bsq , for the removal of this prejudice by proper

and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of tliese bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration toa degroe of hod-
ily and mental vigor which I had not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gainirg I therefrre thank Gad and my friend
fr directing me to the use of them.

Philad’a, June 22,1863, J.NEWTON BROWN
ArrAnAAANNN

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER
In youngor Aged Maleo Female,

Are speedily removed. and the patient restored
to health.

DELICATE CHILDRREN,
Those suffering from Marasmus, wasting away.
with scarcely any flesh on their bones. are cured
in a very short time. une bottle in such cases will
have a most surprising effe t.

2BkhINS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing
ro raise them. wiil never regret the day when
they commenced with these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS.
And those working hard with ths ir brains, should
always keep a bottle of Hoofland’s Bitters near
them as they will find much benefit fromits use,
to both mind ard body, invigorating and not de-
ressing.
IT {SNOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration.

 

  
  

  

 

  

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS UF SOLDIERS.
We calithe attention of allhaving friends or

relatives in the army, to the fact that Hoofland’s
German Bitters will cure nine-teuths of the dis-
eases induced by exposures und privations inci
dent to camp life. In the lists, pu’ lished al-
most daily in the newspapers. on the arrival of
the sick it will be noticed that a very large pro-
portionare suffering from debility. Every case of
thot kind can we reudily cured by Hoofland’s
German Bitters, We have no hesitation in say-
ing that, if these Bitters were freely used among
our soldiers hundreds of lives might be saved
that otherwise would be lost
The proprietors are daily receiving thankful

letters from sufferers in the army and hospitals,
who have becn restored to heslth by the use of
these Bitters, sent to them by ther friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFELITS!

See that the Signature of <0. M. Jack-
son’’ is on the wrapper on each Bottle.

Price per B tile 75 cents,
Or Half Dozen for $4 00.

Should your nearest druggist nct have the arii-
ele, do noi be pa otf by any of the intoxicating
preparaiions that may be ofteredin its place, bit
8 end fous, ard we will send, securely packed by
express.

Principal office and Manufactory,

NO. 631 ARCH ~TREET.

JONES & -EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co..). Proprietors
FOR BALE by Druggests and Dealers in

every town in the United Seaton. Jomo 1y

 

PROSPECTUS

BELLEFONTE CENTRECOUNTY, PA., |

iROcaA Ch Aes

_ OF THE L

DEMOCRATIC WATORMAY,

WEEKLY PAPR,

PUBLISHED AT

EVERY

IN POLITICS,

1T IS

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC

FREE AND INDEPENDENT,
Unmoved by the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Clamors of the Rabble and the threats
of Insolent Mobs, and Feaiing nei-
ther the Unballowed Precincts
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaulis, nor the
Rock-bound Fortresses of
any Modern Caligula.

IT 1S IN FAVOR OF

FREE PRESS,

FREE SPEECH,
OND

THE EQUAL RIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITE MEN-
IT IS DEVOTED TO

Local
and Gene-

1al News, Art,
Science and Litera-

tare, Morality, Politics,
Education, Civil and Reli-

gious Freedom, the Union, the
Constitution and the Laws, the best

Interests of sthe whole Country, and Cen-
tre county in particular, and opposed

to Abolitionism. Disunionism, and
all kinds of Fanaticism, be it

Moral, Political, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate

-of=~

 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY,

TERRMSS.
Per annum, (strictly in advance.) $(,50

2,00

If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-

ably charged.

When paid within 3 months,¥

No paper discontinued until all back subsorip-
tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a discontin-
nance at the end of the time subssribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.

These terms will be rigidly adhearl to under

all circumstances.

ADVERTISING.
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratic Watch-
man and will be strictly alne red to

10 lines [or less| constitute a square.
One Square three insertions = «= - - - -$ 100

Foreach subsequent insertion less than
three months, = = = - - -=-g= = = = = 25

One square, 3 months, - « == - = - 3 60

if 8 6 eB 00

£ LA one year - = - -- -~ =» 8 00

Quarter-column, one year, two changes, 15 00
Half « “ ‘ “ «95 00

One column, £€ £* $0 £4 «40 06

Auitors Notices - « = - « = wee. 2 00

Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25

Notice of applisation for license = - - - 1 50
Notice forstrays, each animal, - - - 150

Advertisements displayed in fancy lette so
to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.
Advertisement not marked with the number

of insertions desired, will be continued till
forbidden and charged according to these
terms.

Editorial orlocal notices for the bonefit of indi-

viduals, - 20 cents per line
Re'igious or cducational notices, 5 «  «
Quituary notices, over 5 lines, gst «

Deaths and marriages announced free.

Communications recomending persons for of-
fee, inserted at ten cents a line: and the pay
must accorapany the communteation,

All legal and transient advertisements must be
laid befo:e they are inserted.

 

OF ALL KINDS,
SUCH AS

Legal Blanks, Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,

Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll
Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specitications, &e,,

POSTERS.
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,
BLANKS,

PAMPUHLETS,
ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS, °

In fact, any kind of work donein a printing

office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

WOOD TURE,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

be executed in the neatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

P.GRAY MEER.
Editor and Publisher Demooratic Watchman,

Bellefonte, C entre Co . Pa. 
lia

 

THE ALL SUFFICIENTTHREE.
THE GREAT AMERICANREMEDIES

Hnewn us * Melmbold’s’?

Genuine Preparations, iz
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT “BUCHU,”

5.IMPROVED ROSE1son."
XTTILTBOT:

GENUINEPREPARAJITON,
* “H1GHLY CONCENTRATED”

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHT
A Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases

OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVE} y

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS

   
and all unnatural Enlargements are re. ;

{ well as pain and inflamati 2 ed; an
\fiamation, and is zood

Men, Women or Children. good fer

| Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
FOR WEAKNESS

Arising from Excesses, Habits of 1;
Early Indiseretion, or Ah

t ATTENDED with the FOLLOWIN(
| Indisposition to Exertion, Losso ©;
| Loss of viemory, Difficulty of Braathi
| Weak Nerves, Trembling, 5
| Dimnuess of Vision, Pain in the
| Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the
| Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face

Pallid Countenanocs,

 

  

 

SYMTOM&:

  

  

 

Hot Hauds,
Dryness «f the skin.

These symptoms if, a ed to go on, which this
medicine invariably remos , soon £4 liowe, 3
MPOTENCY, YFATUITY, EP! TIC FITE,
In one of which the pationt may cx
can say that they are not often {oilow
“direful diseases,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,TION
Many are aware of the cause or their suffers

but none will confess The record= of So
Asylums and the melancholly deaths by Consus p
tion, bear amplo witness to the truth of this as
sertion. .

THE CONSTITUTION, CNCE A
ORGANIC WEAKNE:S

Requires the aid of medicine to stron
invigorate the system, which
TRACT BucHU invariably does.
viuce the most sceptical,

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
01d or young, single. married. or ape

marriage,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Fs.
tract Buchu is unequalled by anv othar remedr,
a8 in Chlorosis or Ketention. Ir
fullness, or suppression ofthe cu 3
tions, Ulcerated or Schirrous atute of
Leuchorrhea, or Whites, Sterrilit
complaints incidemt the sex, w
from Indiscretion. Habits of Dissipnatic

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IR.
ethene.

Take no Balsam, Murcury or Unpleasant Medi.
cine for unpleasan and dangerous diseades.
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CURES SECRET DISEASES
In all their stages ; at little expense ; litiin or wo
change in diet : no inconvenience,

- nd No Exposure.
Tt causes frequent desire, and gives strength te

Urinate, thereby removing obst provers.
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, alluying
pain and inflammation, so frequent in this sia
of diseases, and expelling poisonous, diseases
and worn-out matter.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIME ®F
QUACKS,

and who have paid heayy fees to bo eursdia
short time, have found that they were decisved
and thay the poison has, by the use of
astringents’ been dried up in t!
break out in an aggravated. bea, and
ter marriage,

USE

   

  

   

 

 

For all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Fer m Whats

ever cause originating, and ro matter

OF HOW LONGSTANDING,
Diseases of these organs require the aid of «

Diuretic.

    

IS THE GREAT DIUR
And it is certain to have the de

Diseases for which it is recomm

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compoun

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS

This is ar affection of the bic
Sexual Organs, Linings of the
Windpipa and other mucus Su
appearanca imthe form of U
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the
moves all Sealy Eruptions of t
the Complexion, a clear and_
being prepared expressly for
plaints,its Blood: Purifying Pro;
served to a greater extent tha
ration of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold’sRose Wash.

An excellent lotion for discs
Nature, and as an _ivjection in
Urinary Organs arising from|
used in connection with the
Sarsaparilla, insuch disense
Evidence of the most resp

character will accompany tho med

CERTIFICATES OF ©
From eight or twenty years#ia
known to Science and Fame
For medical propertiesoy Buchu, sos Dispanes

tory of the United States.

See Proff Dewees’ valuable works on ths Pras.
tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the Into solobrated Ite

Physick, Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. Pri

a celebrated Physician, and
Royal College of Surgeons, I:
ed in the Transgotions of the k
Journal.
See Medico-Cirurgical Rev

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of (ho
of Surgeons.

_ Soe mostofthe late standard Workson 2
cine.
Extract Buehu, 100 per Bottis, or &1

¢ Saraparilla, 1 00 3
Improved Rose Wash, 50 43

Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 wh
sufficient to cure the most obsiinate cases
tions are adhered to

Delivered to auy address, secur
observation

Deseribe symtomsin all eommuniostions. Cures
guaranteed, Advice gratis

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me an Alderman af

the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Zoimheld. whe
being duly sworn, doth say, his @paratio:s oos-
tain no narcotic, no merenry, or Wher injurisn?
drugs, but are purely vegetahia,

H. IT. HELMBOLD.
Sworn andsuhsoribed before me, this 23rd day

of November 1854 WM. P HIBBARD.
Aldermau, Ninth-street, above Race Phila

Address Leiters for information in senfidenes
. T. HELMBOLD. Unemiat

Dopot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phil

BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Who endeavor to dispose ‘Of Their Own” eo
‘“ other’ articles on rin atta edby ©

Helmbold’s Genuin Proparations
it HM Extract B

TIO,
rod off    
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|
! 5 “ Sar

| “ st Improved Rose wash,
| Sold by all Druggists everywhore
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—T2KE NO OTHER,

| Cut out the advertisement, and send for }t and
| avoid imposition andexposura.

Mareh, 21, 68— 1 yr

3 ec b ;
esENaSlea

Helmbold’s Extract Buel

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu


